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Debate For 

Awards Is 
Scheduled 

Annual Prize Contest With 
Vermont Is Tonight 

In Chapel 

Biggest debate of the current year 
will take place tonight in Mead cha¬ 
pel when a picked Middlebury team 
meets Vermont in the annual prize 
debating. Awards of twenty-five, fif¬ 
teen and ten dollars will be made to 
the best three debaters of the two 
teams. 

A Middlebury team composed of 
Edward J. Drew '40, Glenn H. Leggett 
40. and Phillips Palmer '39 will de¬ 
bate the negative side of the question: 
•Resolved, that the United States 
should not become involved in armed 
conflict with another nation unless 
United States territory, or the western 
hemisphere is invaded by the armed 
forces of a foreign nation." 

Under the American system of de¬ 
bating to be used this evening, each 
speaker will be allowed a main de¬ 
bate of ten minutes duration. At the 
conclusion of the main speeches, each 
contestant will also be allowed a five 
minute rebuttal. 

Two sets of judges will be present 
at tonight’s prize speaking. One set 
of three judges will decide the winners 
of the actual debate. The other set 
of three judges will select the best 
three debaters, and to these the an¬ 
nual awards will be made. 

In this debate held at Burlington 
last year, the Vermont team won. In 
this year's contest, Leggett is the 
only Middlebury man who is a veter¬ 
an of the previous debate. The U. V. M. 
team, however, will include two men 
who have debated together both in 
high school and in college. These de¬ 
baters, Walter Glass and Bernard Lis- 
man, have had much success in the 
past two years. 

Last Wednesday a Bucknell team 
won from the Middlebury debaters 
in a contest held in Mead chapel. The 
question was: ‘‘Resolved, that the 
United States should cease to use pub¬ 
lic funds for the purpose of stimulat¬ 
ing interests." The Panther team up¬ 
held the affirmative. 

Alpha Sigma Phi and 
Pi Beta Phi Winners 

First prizes in the snow sculpture 
contest during Winter Carnival were 
awarded to Alpha Sigma Phi on the 
men's campus and to Pi Beta Phi on 
the women's. 

Winning sculpture for the fratern¬ 
ities was a group showing a snow 
king seated in front of a large letter 
M with two small skiing figures on 
either side. The best women's sculp¬ 
ture depicted a weary skier and was 
entitled “That Tired Feeling." 

First honorable mention on the 
men's campus went to Beta Kappa 
for "Ferdinand the Bull”. Delta 
Kappa Epsilon won second mention 
for “Falstaff,"while third mention 
went to Delta Upsilon for "The 
Thinker;” both for appropriateness. 
In the women’s contest Sigma 
Kappa was given honorable mention 
for the carved head of “Ferdinand 
the Bull." Second mention went to 
the neutral women for their tobog¬ 
ganing group. 

Middlebury Skiers Win Own Carnival 
Ahead Of New Hampshire, Vermont 

Gignac’s Top Performances in Downhill Race and 
Jumping Competition Big Aid in Panther Victory; 

New Hampshire Coach Enters Protest on Slalom 

M. Frederix To 
Talk On Europe 

French Outlook in Present Climaxing the most successful Winter Carnival in years, Mid- 
European Situation to he dlebury College’s ski team captured top honors in the intercollegi- 
Given in Talk Tomorrow ate s^' meet with a team score of 484.75, nosing out a hard-fight- 

__ 1 ing New Hampshire squad which finished with 484.17 and a third 
Monsieur Pierre Frederix, an author- 1 >Lice \ eimont club which wound up with a 446.85 total. 

ity on international affairs, will speak 
in Mead chapel on Thursday evening, 
February 23, at 8 o'clock. His subject 
will be "Europe After Munich: Appease¬ 
ment or War?.” The lecture is free and 
open to the public. 

M. Frederix conjes to Middlebury un¬ 
der the auspices' of the Institute of 
International Education. He is a French 
author and journalist of note, but speaks 
English fluently.. He will bring to Mid¬ 
dlebury a clear and logical expression 
of the French viewpoint on the present 
international situation. It is hoped that 
he will also be available for discussion 
periods in classes of the French depart¬ 
ment and in the Contemporary Civil- 
zation class. 

World War Veteran 
M. Frederix studied law and history 

at the University of Paris and served 

John Kirk Speaks 
At Jewish Center 

States Attitude of American 
Students Toward Ideal of 
Free, Equal Opportunity 

John M. Kirk 39, president of the f01. tiiree years in the World War. He_ 
Middlebury undergraduate associa- Pas C[0ne reporting for the French ! ' — 
tion, represented Middlebury and Am- lleWspaper, Le Petit Parisien, in most P|qnQ Frnncli 
erican college youth in general when 0f Ellr0pean countries as well as in I mi*® IClIUII 
he spoke at a meeting at the Israel j soviet Asia and the United States 
Center of Astoria in New York city 
on Friday, February 17. 

Rabbi Joshua Goldberg, who has 

Dunning and Cushman 
To Give Music Recital 

Elizabeth Anne Dunning ’39 and 
Robert V. Cushman 39 are to give 
a joint song recital Sunday evening 
at 7:30 in Mead chapel. The recital 
will be one of the regular musicale 
series sponsored by the A Tempo 
club. 

The program will include: 
"The Young Nun” by Franz Schu¬ 

bert; “By Moonlight" by Robert 
Schumann; "Adelaide" by Beetho¬ 
ven; "The Crying of Water” by 
Campbell Tipton; "A Slumber Song" 
by A. Gretchaninow; "The Janitor's 
Bay” by Jacques Wolfe; "Villanelle" 
by Dell Acqua. 

Formal Complete 

sary night. Rabbi Goldberg explained : 0our 

lectured to contemporary civilization kooks are "L'Etat des Forces en France 
i classes and in chapel at Middlebuiy, is which is an unusually clear picture 
j in charge of the Centei. He pi esided I of play of contradictory forces in 
at the meeting whicli was an ^ive^-1 Prench polltlcal life, and "L’Ange et le 

onne". He is also the author of 
"Conquete" and "Les Papillons Verts”. 

Enthusiastically Received 
In 1937 M. Frederix lectured in the 

United States, visiting many colleges 
and universities where his lectures were 

He is the author of several authori¬ 
tative books on political questions, as , , , cu, lct,ui 
well as being a novelist. Among his | AUllUfll Event Will Be Held incorrect 

Little Eddie Gignac, whose all-around 
performances placed him as the out¬ 
standing skier of the Carnival meet, 
gave his teammates and college a nar¬ 
row margin of victory in the first day of 
competition over teams of Norwich and 
the University of Vermont. 

In the slalom event which was held 
on Bread Loaf mountain Friday morn¬ 
ing Peter Patch of U. V. M. swept 
down the trail to win by seven ten¬ 
ths of a second over Gignac with Hor¬ 
ton of Norwich in third place. Patch’s 
combined time for tWe two runs was 
69.30 seconds while Gignac was clock¬ 
ed in 70 seconds flat. Tom Cootey, 
Norwich frosh, turned in the best 
single run, but fell on his other try 
and finally placed fifth. Bob Gale of 
Middlebury was disqualified for miss¬ 
ing a pair of flags in this event. 

It was the same slalom race that 
something occurred which may yet cost 
Middlebury her first place rating. A 
Middlebury runner in attempting to 
maneuver a three-gate flush fell, and 
then, according to a claim now enter¬ 
ed, returned but took the flags in an 

sequence. If this claim is 

the aid being given to refugees and 
described what had been done at Mid¬ 
dlebury under the direction of Prof. 
Waldo H. Heinrichs. 

Kirk's speech stressed America's at¬ 
titude of cooperation in the further- 

Coronation Opens 
Carnival Week-end 

ance of the cause of liberty and the enthusiastically received. During the 
j necessity of continuing the American months of February, March, and April 
• ideal of equal opportunity for all. He he will visit a large number of colleges 
stated that American college youth in the northeastern portion of the Un- 
are glad to cooperate in righting ited States. 
the wrongs of intolerance and inequ- The French school had engaged M. 

I auty. Frederix for the coming summer session 
The Archbishop of the Greek Or- but he was obliged to resign because 

j thodox Church, and high officials of j he was unable to arrange his American 
ihe Congregational. French Hugenot, stay for that length of time, 
and Spanish Catholic churches were This lecture, although not on the en- 

mong the speakers. Dean Kiely of the tertainnient course program, is part of 

Saturday Evening- in the allowed, it 'Vlll result in the dlsqual 

Ballroom of Le Chateau tflc*tlon of the Middlebury runner and 
| possibly pu,' Vermont in the runner-up 
slot. 

An informal protest was entered to 
Middlebury’s ski manager Gordon E. 
Emerson by Ed Blood, coach of the 
New Hampshire Wildcats, Friday eve¬ 
ning. Then, when it became evident 

Tills Saturday night, from seven 
thirty to ten minutes of twelve, the 
French club will hold its annual ball 
in the Grand Salon of Le Chateau. 

In complete charge of this year's 
first club formal is Constance C. Trot- 
tier '40. Working under her as commit-1that the final standing of the meet 
tee heads are, Helen S. Hooley '42, in | depended on the decision of the judges 
charge of refreshments; Doris E. Keffer *n jnatter, Blood and Ev Bailey 
'40. chairman of the decoration com- | 
mittee; Louise E. Dorchester '40, in 
charge of the programs. 

The decoration motif will feature the 
three flowers of democratic France— 
namely, the poppy, daisy, and the 
straw flower. They will appear in paint 

(Continued on page 3; 

One-Act Plays To 
Be Shown Friday 

loe Trask and Rusty Ray »ciai prejudices. 
Crowned at Forest Hall 
Bv Pres. Paul D. Moody 

Women’s College at Queens spoke on a policy aiming to bring authorities on by a victrola, which will play records 

ings in the main ball room, and also on Senior Students of Drama 
Will Stage Experimental 
Protuctions in Playhouse 

the covers of the individual programs. 
Music for the dance will be furnished 

world affairs before the student body. 

KLONDIKE RUSH DANCERS 

Officially opening the 1939 Winter 
Carnival, the crowning of Middlebury's 
Czar and Czarina took place in the 
quadrangle behind Forest Hall last 
Thursday evening. President Paul D. 
Moody officiated, and the ceremony 
was attended by a good crowd of stu¬ 
dents, faculty and visitors. 

After a quarter hour of music played 
on the college chimes, the ceremony 
was begun by a swing fanfare of 
trumpets. The college royalty, Rusty 
Roy and Joe Trask, and their attend¬ 
ants marched into the Arcade; after 
® selection sung by the freshman choir, 
President Moody crowned the Czarina. 
As the Czar's crown was mislaid, he 
was not crowned. Accompanied by 
another fanfare of trumpets, all but 
the Czar and Czarina and their attend¬ 
ants departed, and the parody prepared 
tor the entertainment of Their Maj- 
osties began. 

The parody consisted of four pan- 
tomines satirizing current events. The 
Czech crisis, the situation in China and 
ln Spain, and the humorous aspect of 
the nation's race for armaments were 
fhosen for these scenes. Following this, 
the attendant-s marched out, and a 
nlotgh drawn by a prancing steed, af¬ 
ter several unsuccessful attempts, car- 
rted the King and Queen away. 

] that have been previously chosen for 
their popularity by voting on a list 
posted in the hall of the Chateau. 

Refreshments will be served during 
the intermission by the committee in 
charge. The chaperones, if they may be 
called that, will be the entire French 
school faculty who are expected to at¬ 
tend the dance. 

“Storm of Color” Is Main 
Feature of Carnival Ball 

Carnival week-end got in full swing 
with the formal ball, following the 
coronation ceremony. Thursday even¬ 
ing in McCullough gymnasium. 

Two crystal balls, each composed of 
8,000 mirrors which reflected colored 
rays of light, completely transformed 
the interior of the building. 

Glenn Miller and his orchestra play¬ 
ed for the dancers, including several 
“jam" sessions among their varied mu- Mrs. Winthrop_Martha J. Cary '41 
sical arrangements. Vocalist Marion "Suppressed Desires” has the follow- 
Hutton accompanied the band, notably J ing cast: 
in a rendition of “Franklin D. Roose-| Henrietta_Audrey H. Wouters '41 

Three experimental one-act plays, 
cast and directed by the members of 
the classes in Drama 42.2 will be pre¬ 
sented at the Playhouse on Friday eve¬ 
ning, February 24, at 8:15 o'clock. 

Betty Riexinger '39 will direct "Step¬ 
mother” by Arnold Bennett, while 
Norma E. Parsons '39 will be in charge 
of "Ten Room Cottage” by Frances 
Selleck. Warren Rohrer Jr. '39 will 
direct "Suppressed Desires” by Susan 
Glaspell. 

The cast for "Stepmother” includes 
the following: 
Christine Feversham-Elsa C. Norgaard 

'41 
Cora Prout..Nina C. Camuti '42 
Adrian Prout-William J. Heck '39 
Dr. Gardner-Phillips Palmer '39 

The following are cast in "Ten- 
Room Cottage": 
Anne Williams_Janet E. Sutliffe '41 
Barry Winthrop.-Herbert G. Schoepke 

'40. 

In crowded McCullough gymnasium, week-end revelers 
danced to the tunes of the New Vermonters, from Burlington, 
Vt., at the annual Klondike Rush. 

Referred to as a “free-for-all'’ by the New York Herald 
Tribune, the Klondike Rush provided an informal relaxation for 
a tired throng of skiers from many of the leading colleges of the 
ast, including the participants in the women’s meet. 

velt Jones” which received an encore. 
Two programs designed in blue and 

white were provided for each couple by 
the Carnival ball committee, headed by 
co-chairmen Robert F. Pickard '40 and 
Lois D. Gillette '40. 

Chaperones were Pres, and Mrs. Paul 
D. Moody, Dean and Mrs. John H. Pat¬ 
terson. and Prof, and Mrs. Ennis B. 
Womack. 

Mable-Elizabeth F. Wolfington '41 
Steve_J.Walter D. Knight '41 

The production staff for the group 
plays is as follows: 

Costumes—Gretta English '39, Ruth 
E. Colesworthy '39. Properties—Clare 
L. Lull ’40, Evelyn R. Hopper ’40. Pro¬ 
grams—Janet L. Buehn ’40, Mildred 
R. Falkenbury ’40. Electrician—Arth¬ 
ur M. Jamieson '40. 
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Editor-in-Chie/ 
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Managing Editor 
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College Calendar 

Wednesday 

8:00 p. m. Debate, University of 
Vermont, Mead chapel 

Th ursday 

8:15 p. m. Lecture, Mr. Frederix, 
Mead chapel 

Friday 

8:15 p. m. One-act experimental 
plays, Playhouse 
Basketball, University of 
Vermont, Burlington 

Saturday 
French club Formal, 
Chateau 

7:30 p. 

Sunday 
5:00 p. m. Vespers, the Rev. Mr. 

Holden 

Robert F. Pickard '40 
Acting Sports Editor 

ASSISTANT EDITORS 
Woodford G. Fickett '40 

James R. Akers '40 

Alice L. Atwood '40 
Jean L. Rose '40 

Robert F. Pickard '40 

NOTICES 

Frances E. Cornwall ’40 Places 
High In Bread Loaf Skiing Events 

DR. CHARLES H. KAISER 
TO SPEAK AT ENGLISH 
CLUB MEETING MARCH 8 

The English club will hold It next 
monthly meeting on March 8. From 
a recent report by Edwin O. Nixon '39, 
president of the English club, the guest 
speaker will be Dr. Charles H. Kaiser, 
assistant professor of philosophy. The 
subject of Dr. Kaiser's talk will be “On 
the Use of the Imagination In Poetry 
and Philosophy." Dr. Kaiser Is a Har¬ 
vard graduate ,and obtained hls Doc¬ 
tor’s degree there recently. Two years 
ago he was studying under Heisnburg 
In Germany, and last year was an as¬ 
sistant professor of philosophy at Har¬ 
vard. He has published a number of 
articles In the Journal of Philosophy. 

EDWIN G. NIXON '39 

Business Manager 

Lennart B. Anderson '39 
Advertising Manager 

Joyce Mackenzie '39 
Credit Manager 

ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

Gordon E. Emerson Jr. 

Paul S. Eriksson '40 
Porter H. Evans '40 
William A. Onion '40 

'40 

Semester Bills: Semester bills mus* 
be paid not later than March 4, ex¬ 
cept In unusual circumstances In 
which case extensions may be granted. 
Students wishing to apply for exten¬ 
sions may obtain the proper blanks at 
the Dean’s offices. 

[ Phychological Tests: The physchologic- 
al test scheduled for Friday at 2:30 has 
been posttponed. The date will be an¬ 
nounced later. 
Home Economics Tea: A Home Econ¬ 
omics tea and consumer education ex¬ 
hibit will be held in Forest recreation 
room by Home Economics 11 and 31 

[ Thursday. March 7. 
Dr. Judd: Dr. Walter H. Judd will 

Priscilla M. Bateson '40 J speak on the Town Meeting of the Air 
Phyllis K. Hubbard '40 tomorrow night at 9:30 p. m. over the 

Elizabeth M. Miller '40 Blue network. 

Laura R. Smith '40 \- 

Ruth D. Coleman '39 
Circulation Manager 

Bread Loaf Ski Outing 
Closes Winter Carnival 

NEWS STAFF 

Robert B. Davidson '41 

Roger M. Griffith '41 
Robert A. Martin ’41 
Malcolm Freiberg '41 

Elizabeth M. Bradt '41 I 

Ending the Winter Carnival in tra¬ 
ditional manner, forty students roughed 
It to Breadloaf on Sunday. February 
19. to enjoy excellent skiing and snow- 
shoeing. 

Two trucks left Battell cottage, one 
at 8:30 a. m. and one at 10:30 a. m. 
Everyone carried either skis or snow- 
shoes. As soon as the trucks arrived at 
Breadloaf the skiers headed for the 
open slopes; the more experienced went 
to the trails, and the snowshoers went 
on a hike, not straying from the im¬ 
mediate vicinity of Breadloaf and the 
lunches, however. At about 12:30 a 
hot lunch was served. 

Eight Teams Participate In 
Women’s Meet Held 

On Saturday. 

First women's ski meet was held a: 
Bread Loaf Saturday morning, replac. 
ing the women's jubilee of former Car. 
nival programs. Representatives o[ 
eight New England colleges competed 
individually In downhill and slalom 
races with Frances E. Cornwall '40 ta¬ 
king top honors for the combined ev- 
ents, and Helen E. Perkins '39 placing 
second. 

Carnival Casino Draws 
Fifty Friday Afternoon 

Communication 

Barbara M. Grow '41 , To the Editor of the CAMPUS: 
M. Suzanne Milholland '41 

Katharine H. Oldham '41 

Robert L. Ryan '41 

THEODORE H. ZAREMBA 

Treasurer 

In Charge Of Issue, Robert F. Pickard, '40 
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BRINGING THE MOUNTAIN TO MAHOMET 

For years it lias been the custom for Middlebury students to 
go to the library for whatever reading they have wished to in¬ 
dulge in besides the requirements of their instructors. In the last 
few months, however, the trend has been the other way. Small 
collections of books are being put in each dormitory to help interest 
students in using their idle moments for reading. The latest sel¬ 
ection of books has, of course, been placed in Hepburn. 

Bringing reading to the student’s door would seem at first a 
dubious experiment. The results are otherwise, however, and the 
idea has proved successful in both Forest and Hepburn. Judging 
by the number of books which have been withdrawn in the last 
few days from Hepburn library, the book collection is as popular 
as the ping-pong tables. 

Placing book collections in the dormitories, improvement of 
Hepburn Social hall, and a greatly increased number of social ac¬ 
tivities are convincing proof that the college is continuing to re¬ 
gard the leisure welfare of the students to be as much its respon¬ 
sibility as their intellectual growth. 

At the suggestion of Mr. Roepke, a 
former exchange student of Middlebury 
College, we should like to call to your 
attention to a special broadcast dedi¬ 
cated to our friends and listeners in 
the State of Vermont on the 24h of 
February at 9:15 p. m. EST. under the 
title "The woods are lovely, dark and 
deep." We hope that this entertainment 
will interest you and that you will enjoy 
a pleasant reception. 

We are also taking the liberty of send- 

Fifty to seventy-five persons at¬ 
tended the Casino in Forest Recreation 
hall last Friday afternoon, tried their 
luck at the various gambling games and 
saw Coach Arthur Schlatter's movies 
on ski technique and sports in 
Switzerland. The affair, held from 2:- 
30 to 5:00 p. m., was the first of its kind 
ever tried during a Winter Carnival. 

For fifteen cents, a person received 
approximately $1,100 In stage money. 
With this money, the hopefuls bought 
chips in the forms of bottle caps, twenty 
for $100. 

During the latter part of the after¬ 
noon Coach Schlatter's motion pic¬ 
tures were shown. The first of these 
was on the rudiments of skiing, show- 

The downhill race, run on the Worth 

Mountain trail which was used last 
meet, was won by Helen Chandler o( 
Skidmore in the good time of 0:47.54 
Lorraine Watler of St. Lawrence placed 

second, in a time of 0:51. Fourth and 
fifth places were taken by Barbara 
Knowles of Russel Sage, 0:53.7, and 

Peggy Bissette of St. Lawrence, 0:539, 
The slalom, run on the open slope 

was won by Helen E. Perkins '39 in a 
time o. 0:36.2. Placing second was Miss 
Cornwall in 0:38., followed by Miss Bis. 
sette of St. Lawrence in 0:47.4. Virginia 
A. Orde '39 was fourth with a time oi 
0:47.9; Holly Fletcher of Vermont came 

in fifth with 0:49.7. 
Competing in the meet were two wn- 

men from each of the following col¬ 
leges: 

Connecticut College for Women, El 
mira, Jackson. New Hampshire, Rus¬ 
sell Sage, Skidmore, St. Lawrence and 
Vermont. The calibre of the women 
skiers varied a great deal, some expect¬ 
ing the jubilee or play day usually held 
on chapel hill, while others were pre¬ 
pared for the difficult downhill and 
slalom courses. 

Richard E. Hubbard, coach of the 
Middlebury team was exceptionally 
pleased by the showing of the Midd 
contingent, as the women skiers had 
not had the competitive experience of 
some of the other contestants. Miss 
Walter and Miss Fletcher have compet¬ 
ed at Lake Placid and at the women's 
meet at the Dartmouth Carnival. 

ing to you our printed programme book¬ 
let which we are very glad to mail to ' ing jn siow motion the correct tech 
you regularly each month and free of | niqUe of expert skiers, among whom 

Forluim’s Tooth Paste 

Forham’s Gum Massager 

Both for only 39c 
charge, if you care to have it. 

Looking forward to hearing from you 
how reception has been shaping on 
February 24th, we remain 

Deutscher Kurzwellensender 
D. EISENBROWN 

i Enclosed with the letter above we 
have enclosed a booklet of programs for 
February which are being sent out by 
this short-wave station. The following 
paragraph is printed on the first page 
of the booklet—Ed.) 

"Even though one person is originally 
responsible for every inspired cultural 
achievement, nevertheless the flam! 
which Issues from this one person is on 
ly an expression of something which 
others feel without being conscious oi 
it.”—Adolph Hitler. Reicli Party Con¬ 
vention 1938. 

was Coach Schlatter. The remainder 
of the films was devoted to other win¬ 
ter sports, including skating, bob-sled- 
ing, skiing behind horses, and ski jump¬ 
ing. Also some shots of the snow-cov¬ 
ered scenery of Switzerland were shown. 

Park Drug Store 

C. G. COLE 

Quality Flowers 

at a Reasonable 

Price. 
LEROY RUSSELL 

Insurance and Bonds 

Middlebury Court House Plume 38-W 

SECRECY 

Mr. Roosevelt has been criticized for authorizing -sales of 
planes to France, on the ground that such sales should have been 
made in public. Senator Nye believes, too, that the army should 
have some power to decide types of craft to be sold. 

The President’s defense of his policy seems weak in the face 
of recent events. He asserts that the United States is strengthen¬ 
ing the defense of democracy by sale of fighting craft to the so- 
called “democratic” powers, England and France. At one time 
this assertion would have been received with equanimity; but 
today it is doubtful. England and France may themselves be dem¬ 
ocratic, but their leadership lacks the clear policy which has been 
displayed by the dictatorships. It would be well for Mr. Roosevelt 
to know just how the fighting strength of France or England is 
to be used before increasing it. Americans may not wish democracy 
in a future world struggle to be “defended” in the manner in which 
England and France have defended democracy in Czechoslovakia 
and Spain. 

I. G. A. Store 

Full Line of Men’s 
Sport Shoes 

Formerly--$5.00 
NOW~$3.45 

Town Hall 
ADULTS 25c- -BALCONY 20c 

TODAY & THURSDAY 

S A L L Y R A N D 
in 

SUNSET MURDER 

CASE 
—Plus- 

MARCH OF TIME 
Matinee. Thursday 3:15 

C. A. & J. B. Metcalf Also Women’s Sport 
Inc. Shoes 

HIGH QUALITY MEATS 

GROCERIES . . . VEGETABLES 

GOOD SERVICE 

REASONABLE PRICES 
Phone—219 

E M I LiGSt'S 
SHOE REPAIR 
74 MAIN ST. /VXIDDIIBUKY 

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

LOCKWOOD’S RESTAURANT 

the Rendezvous with Superior Food 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Baby LeRoy W C. Fields 

in 
The season's Greatest Comedy 

IT’S A GIFT 
—Plus— 

THREE ON A TRAIL 
with 

IIOPALONG CASSIDY 

MONDAY & TUESDAY 
DENNIS O'KEEFE 

and 
FLORENCE RICE 

Daughter of the famous Grantland 
Rice in her finest role. 

VACATION FROM 

LOVE 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
The much talked of picture 

DRUMS 
In Technicolor 



OffSide 
By Hawk 

Feb. 22—Well, the 1939 Winter Car¬ 
nival Ls over and salted away with the 1 
records . . . let’s talk shop about a 
thing or three concerning said snow 
festivities . . . last week our columnist 
predicted that Morpheus, the God of 
Sleep would be somewhat slighted this I 
past weekend ... it seems that the 
prediction didn't go far enough, for 
Morpheus not only got slighted, but he i 
got royally kicked around. . .the gentle j 
art of yawning is still in style three ' 
days after the activities ceased . . . 

Carloads of bouquets and a green¬ 
house full of orchids to the ski squad 
... by the nearest of margins, they 
beat out competitors to scoop the Car- J 
nival and keep the handsome trophy 
in the local environs . . . this column¬ 
ist and many others have, to date, 
failed to get a gander at the Victory 
Mug.all concerned say it be a 
beauty . . . perhaps public showing for 
just a few hours might assure the 
campus gang that there really is such 
a trophy . . . 

Bread Loaf . . . Friday a. m. and p. j 
m. . . , three feet of snow on fine 
trails excellently patrolled ‘neath pas¬ 
sable skies . . . the downhill, or "acid 
test for suicide tryouts" . . . Gignac 
home in 1:24 to take first-spot honors 
for the field . . . followed closely by 
Townsend . . . judges on snowshoes 
clicking the final watches to give the j 
Midd team honors hi the event and an i 
early lead in the running . . . 

Hot coffee and soup after the contes¬ 
tants in the cabin in the clearing . . , j 
imports and college dates frolic with 
guys and snowballs are thrown In "kid 
stuff" fashion. . . skis are re-waxed1 
and off to wars again go the planksters 
and spectators . . . 

Afternoon . . . slalom, the obstacleJ 
race to end all obstacle races , . . Gig¬ 
nac home two breaths behind the lead- j 
er for a second place . . . the rest of1 
the Blue and White squad close be¬ 
hind to place the squad high in team 
honors ... at the close of the day 
with two events under their belts; Mid- 
dlebury—193, others, too close for com¬ 
fort. . . 

Following a social interim while Rus- i 
sians revelled and revolted, back to 
Bread Loaf for langlauf over the 1 
mountain trails. . . Townsend of New 
Hampshire sets a gruelling pace to 
pass early starters and lead his squad 
to a perfect score for team honors . . .1 
Norwich and Vermont stick close . . . 
Middlebury loses the scoring lead by | 
a few counts . . . 

Back on campus and up to Chipman j 
for the spectators' delight, the jump- I 
ing . . . the fate of the meet to be told' 
in this event . . . five teams in scoring 
position, one to emerge victor . . . Will- 
clier of New Hampshire tries vainly' 
for honors . . . however, no one is to 
shadow the performance of Gignac 
that afternoon . . . with official leaps 
of 110 and 112 feet, he leads Whiclier,! 
his nearest competitor, by twenty-odd 
points in the final tally . . . Capt, Car¬ 
ter pulls down a fifth place to make 
it harder for the judges ... 

The meet is over . . . the spectators 
leave to dance at greek letter organi¬ 
zations . . . the finger seems to point 
to New Hampsliire for the Carnival | 
honors by the slightest margin . . . the 
checkers and judges convene and the 
Wissler adding machine goes to work 

. . final count after much dickering 
Middlebury victorious at its own Carni- 
val by a fraction of a point . . . tre¬ 
mendously close second, cohorts of New 
Hampshire . . . individual orchids to 
Gignac for two firsts and a second . . . 
group orchids to the squad for cop-1 
ping the Victory Mug in handsome 
fashion . . . managerial orchids to 
Evans and Sweeney for an efficiently 
conducted Carnival called "most suc¬ 
cessful" by caustis critics . . . 

Middlebury Skiers 
Enter I. S. U. Meet 

Six-Man Team Expected to 
Go Well in Class A 

Competition 

After winning their own carnival, ) 
the Middlebury ski team leaves today j 
for the Intercollegiate Ski union meet 
at St. Marguerite's, in Canada. There 
the Panther skimen will compete ag¬ 
ainst the top teams in the senior di¬ 
vision of the I. S. U., Including Dart- i 

mouth, McGill, Montreal, New Hamp¬ 
shire. 

Seven men have been selected by 
Coach Arthur Schlatter to make this | 
trip. They include Captain Mel Car- j 
ter, Mole Cole, Bob Gale, Eddie Gignac j 

Dave Goodell, Dwight Smith and Ira 
Townsend. 

In all, there are five events schedul- ) 
ed for the competing teams. These are I 
cross-country, downhill, jumping and 
slalom and combined. Goodell, handi¬ 
capped by injuries this year is slated 
to enter the cross-country and jumping. 

The meet will get off to a start with 
the jumping competition on Thursday 
afternoon. This will take place on a 50 
metre Jump, larger than either Middle- 
bury's or Dartmouth's. On Friday the 
downhill and slalom will be run off, 
while on Saturday morning the cross¬ 
country race will be held. That after¬ 
noon a banquet will be held, with prizes 
being awarded to the winning skiers. Af¬ 
ter spending the night in Montreal, the 
Midd team will return home on Sunday. 

New Hampshire will be out for Mid- 
dlebury's scalp at this big meet in the 
Laurentians. Midd won her own carn¬ 
ival by the merest fraction of a point 
over the Wildcat skiers, and the com¬ 
petition should be interesting to watch. 

Midd Sextet Bows 
To Colgate, Alumni 

Red Raiders Triumph 2-0; 
Old Grads Win 7-3 

I^ed by Duke 

As the opening feature of the 1939 
carnival, the Panther sextet dropped 
a close game to the crack Colgate team 
2-0, On Saturday afternoon the sea¬ 
son closed with the collegians taking 
a 7-3 trimming from the alumni. 

The first two periods of the Colgate 
°ncounter were scoreless with the ac¬ 
tion being mostly at the Middlebury 
end of the rink in the first period and 
in the Colgate territory in the second 
in spite of penalties to Bates and 
Wishlnski. 

Most of the action took place in the 
third canto when, after 12 minutes 
of play, Coley of Colgate scored on a 
shot from center ice which slipped 
through Davis' legs. Then with only 14 
seconds of play remaining. Johnson 
of Colgate scored on a breakaway, the 
puck caroming off Davis’ pads into 
the net. 

Then, on Saturday morning, the Al¬ 
umni puck chasers, led by former Mid¬ 
dlebury coach Walter J. "Duke” Nel¬ 
son, crushed the varsity by a 7-3 count. 

Featuring such former greats as Nel¬ 
son, Dud Phinney and Walt Crocker, 
the invaders got away to an early lead 
when Nelson blasted a shot by Davis at 
7 minutes. Elliott of last year’s sextet 
dropped in the second on a long shot 
at the eighteenth minute. The varsity 
was unable to score on freshman Tom 
Ripa who took over the goal-tending 
duties for the graduates. 

Again in the second canto the old 
grads notched up another goal in short 
order with Nelson flipping the puck into 
the nets at five minutes. Then Johnson, 
assisted by Alexander, countered for 
the varsity to break their scoring fam¬ 
ine. For the duration of the period both 
Ripa and Davis were hard-pressed as 
Davis yielded markers by Akerstrom and 
two more by Nelson, while Ripa was 
solved by Jarrell and Reichert. 

The third period was rather slow since 
the tired alumni were content to play 
defensive hockey. The lone tally came 
in the seventeenth minute when Otie 
Jason of the alums stole the puck from 
a defense man and rifled it into the far 
corner of the net. 

Slalom Slalom 

1. P. Patch, Vermont .69.30 
2. E. Gignac, Middlebury ... 70.00 
3. C. Horton, Norwich .71.05 
4. B. Clark, New Hampshire. .71.35 
5. T. Cootey, Norwich_73.35 
6. J. Page, Dartmouth -74.00 
7. R. Whttcher, n. h. _74.20 
8. I. Townsend, Middlebury_75,70 
9. E. Valens, Amherst .78.95 

10. Gene Duffy, N. H. _79.15 

Downhill 

1. E. Gignac, Middlebury_1:24.9 
2. J. Lockwood, Dartmouth...1:26.1 
3. E. Bailey, Vermont.. 1:26.7 
4. P. Patch, Vermont....1:28.1 
5. I. Townsend, Middlebury.-l :28.7 
6. G. Fowler, Norwich ..l:2o.b 
7. T. Cootey, Norwich.1:29.4 
8. R. Whitcher, N. H._1:30.5 
9. M. Carter, Middlebury-1:30.6 

10. B. Gale, Middlebury _1:31.2 

Langlauf 

1. Paul Townsend, N. H._1:03.48 
2. C. Horton, Norwich _1:06.31 
3. I. Townsend, Middlebury .1:06.36 
4. G. Duffy, N. H. .1:07.40 
5. G. Fowler, Norwich -1:08.58 
6. D. Collins, Vermont -1:09.23 
7. W. Hasley, Dartmouth-1:09.41 
8. P. Patch, Vermont _1:09.41 
9. W. Parker, Norwich _1:09.57 

10. Dick Snowman, N. H._1:09.58 

Court Season Ends 
With U.V.M. Game 

Intramurals 
— 

Yesterday the intramural hockey I 
season came to a sensational end with I 
the championship battle. In the strug¬ 
gle for first honors ASP took the DU 
icemen by a 1 to 0 count , thus leaving 
DU in second place. Don Putnam sank 
the winning goal for the Alpha Sigs 
dropping a long angle shot past Rod 

j Brush, DU goalie. The Slg Ep-Chl Psi 
battle for third place is still to be play¬ 
ed. The game was played under very 
poor ice conditions due to the recent 
spring weather. 

Handball semi-finals are being played 
off this week. Straight, wearing the 
ASP glove, will play Clark, Cushman 
is to challenge Boardman, but R. 
Anderson remains unchallenged in the 
third group as Poley and Maxwell hav- 
n’t as yet played off the quarter-finals. 
Two wins on an individual chart ad¬ 
vances the team one round on the team 
chart. As it stands ASP has a good 
chance of taking the handball title. 

Starting tonight the contest for the 
badminton championship will begin 
with about thirty six racketeers in the 
competition. 

Kimball Union Academy 

Ivoss of Key Men Weakens 
Cats for Encounter 

At Burlington 

Friday night the Panther quintet will 
face an injury-hampered Catamount 
five on the enemy floor in the last of 
Middlebury's contests for the mythical 
Vermont state championship cup. 

Still stinging from the 38-37 defeat 
that was handed to them in McCullough 
gymnasium, Coach Sabo's charges will 
be on their toes, fresh from recent vic¬ 
tories and eager to take the Beckmen. 

Vermont, victor in nine out of four¬ 
teen starts this season, is rated as the 
tenth best team in New England. Last 
week in a contest at VVilliamstown 
Sabo's squad hung up a surprise win 
by taking an overtime decision, 51-47 
from the Williams quintet. Last Sat¬ 
urday afternoon, in the Burlington au¬ 
ditorium, they staged a last minute ral¬ 
ly, featuring two quick baskets by Tay¬ 
lor,to conquer Amherst, 40-36. 

The Vermont fjve, odds-on favorite in 
the Friday night battle, will come onto 
the floor with a line-up that has been 
changed, due to injuries in the usual 
five 

Nicholson and Corley will take the 
forward posts against the Panthers. 
Corley, high scorer in the recent Am¬ 

Jumping 
1. E. Gignac Middlebury _228.1 
2. R. Whitcher, N. H. ..208.8 
3. B. Brown, Williams _189.1 
4. Dick Snowman, N. H. _179.5 
5. M. Carter, Middlebury_179,3 
6. G. Fowler, Norwich _169.5 
7. S. Jewett, Dartmouth _167.8 
8. P. Patch, Vermont -167.6 
9. I. Townsend, Middlebury ..167.4 

10. E. Cole, Middlebury .164,7 

Combined 
1. P. Townsend, N. H. ..390.9 
2. I. Townsend, Middlebury .. .387.9 
3. G. Fowler, Norwich -375 
4. Ray Whitcher. N. H. _373.8 
5. D. Snowman, N. H. -371.5 

Will Ski Here Saturday 

This Saturday a ski squad from 
Kimball Union academy of Meridan, 
New Hampshire will invade Middle¬ 
bury for a meet with the Panther B 
team. Last week-end at Dartmouth, 
the K. U. A. boys swamped every¬ 
thing in the line of prep school com¬ 
petition. 

Which events will be run off has 
not yet been decided, nor has the 
Blue and White team been definitely 
selected. Dave and Bailey Goodell. 
Johnny Trask, George West and Ray 
Unsworth will probably be the skiers 
to compete, however. 

Gignac Leads Blue And White Ski 
Team To Victory Over Six Rivals 

herst title with twelve points, has 
been a consistently high scorer through¬ 
out the season since becoming a var¬ 
sity player. 

Beauchemin, ranked as the sixth 
highest scorer in New England, will 
take the center position. Beauchemin 
has boosted his score to 190 points for 
the Vermont quintet. 

At the guard positions, Maley and 
Taylor will start. Taylor, sophomore 
star from Brattleboro, Vt„ has won 
the last two games for the Catamount, 
by dropping in the winning goals in 
each contest. 

Captain Belardlnelli and "Apple” 
Pye will see the game from the bench 
since both men have been eliminated 
from the contest; Belardinelli because 
of an injured leg, and Pye as the vic¬ 
tim of a sprained ankle sustained in 
the recent Williams tilt. 

Vermont, unlike other teams that 
the Beckmen have faced during the 
season, uses a zone defense. It was 

(Continued from page 1) In the langlauf competition Satur- I 
captain of the U. V. M. team, entered urday morning the New Hampshire j 
a formal protest to Manager Emerson, team came through with a sweep to [ 

Statements from the skier himself, go into first place. Paul Townsend oi 
the student checker and several wit- the Wildcats won the event over Hor- 
nesses have been prepared and will be ton of Norwich in the time of 1:03.48. 
sent to the three judges seperately. Ira Townsend was the first Middman. { 
They will make The afternoon's 
their decision with¬ 
out consulting ea¬ 
ch other and then 

notify the inter¬ 
ested parties. Fred 
Hanson of Leban¬ 
on, N. H„ Dr. 
Bragg of Bellows 
Falls, and Henry 
'Bern' Woods, for- 
m e r Dartmouth 
captain and now 
a graduate student 
at Middlebury, are 
the judges. 

According to 
Manager Emerson, 
there is absolutely 
no hard feeling on 
either side of this 
matter. The whole 
affair was arrang¬ 
ed in a friendly 

jumping found j 
Gignac complete- [ 
ly eclipsing the I 
entire remainder | 
of the field. His 
leaps of 110 and 
112 feet won for 
him easily and ap¬ 
proached the rec¬ 
ord of 114 feet held 
by Meacham of 
Middlebury. The 
Panther took the 
event with Carter- 
placing fifth and 
Townsend and j 
Cole taking ninth | 
and tenth. 
While waiting for 
Patch of Vermont 
to take his final 
leap, several of the 
contestants took 

spirit and both sld- —Photo Ut J(,lls r„„ practice jumps 
es are ready to trying for the 

accept the judges' Lockwood of Dartmouth Jumping chipman Hill rec- 

decision as final. On Chipman Saturday ord. Coach Ed 

Also on Friday Blood of New 
Gignac captured the downhill title Hampshire, Bern Woods of the Mtd- 
froin Lockwood of Dartmouth. Town- | dlebury graduate school, Brent Brown 
send took fifth place for the Panther J of Williams, Whitcher and Clark of 
with Captain Carter and Bob Gale tak¬ 
ing ninth and tenth spots respectively. 

At the close of the first day there 
were five teams bunched together with 
totals of between 193 and 190. These 
were Middlebury, Vermont, Norwich, combined just three points behind his 
Dartmouth and New Hampshire in namesake Paul of New Hampshire 
that order. who took f he combined event. 

New Hampshire, and Klien of Mid¬ 
dlebury all turned in good tries al¬ 
though most of them fell on the worn 
landing spot. 

Ira Townsend took a second in the 

in breaking up this defense that Ma¬ 
honey starred in the first Midd-Ver- 
mont encounter, and it is here that 
the Midd captain's loss will be most 
strongly felt in the Friday night game. 

St. Mikes’ Repeats Win 
Over Panthers by 35-25 

Obviously not recovered from an at¬ 
tack of the holiday jitters, the Mid¬ 
dlebury hoopinen fumbled their way 
through the fifth league game of the 
schedule, and lost to visiting St. Mi¬ 
chaels last Monday night, 35-25. 

Whether or not the Panthers have 
seen a basketball in the past few days 
is a question, but the fact remains 
that St. Michaels had so little trouble 
in holding a constant lead of six to nine 
points over Coach Ben Beck's quintet 
that Middlebury never once threatened 
during the game. 

St. Michaels opened the attack in the 
first two minutes of the first period. 
Brady, the tall red headed frosh cen¬ 
ter, swished the net for two points from 
the center court. 

Eriksson broke the ice for the Midd 
team, when on a pass from Krauzser 
he scored the first two points. Fouled 
while making the basket, he tallied two 
more points from the free-throw line. 
The Purple team allowed the Panthers 
Ripa and Davis were hard-pressed as 
their own total, to lead 17-11 at the 
half. 

The second period saw a repetition 
of Middlebury's poor showing in the 
first half. Eriksson and Talbott shared 
the few scoring honors that were aj- 
lotted to Middlebury, with twelve and 
nine points each. Bad passing, poor ball 
handling, auj.1 off-center shooting, 
handicapped the Midd -team. 
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C. A, King Company 

Distributors of lied and White Merchandise 

THE KIND OF FOOD TIIE FRATERNITIES ARE USING 

1 Hygeia Struct Worcester, Mass 

PICTURES OF CARNIVAL 

NOW AVAILABLE 

“Russian Revels” Stores Success 
In Winter Carnival Performance 

Color was the keynote at the Carni¬ 
val play, "Russian Revels", presented 
in two performances last Friday 
evening in McCullough gymnasium. 
Gay costumes, colorful scenery, bright 
tunes and lyrics, kaleidescopic dances, 
and a lively pace throughout were the 
predominating characteristics of this 
annual Carnival feature. 

As is usual in musical comedies 
of this type, the plot was chiefly con¬ 
spicuous by its absence. An American 
financier, a Russian Tsar, and a ras¬ 
cally regent provided the chief triangle 
of action, while the American's daug- 
ghter, and the Tsar's daughter, with 
the rival captains of the palace guard 
and of the Cossacks supplied the love 
interest. A sub-love affair was fixed 
between the Princess' nurse and the 
lieutenant of the palace guards, which 
provoked song as well as humor. The 
plot apparently involved a loan, an 
attempted revolution, a kidnapping, 
and a rescue, but it was difficult to 
see in what order tthese events oc¬ 
curred, or even why. 

The singing and acting was ex¬ 
cellent. Every year, someone new is 
new is discovered; the 1939 singing 
discovery is Margaret A. Heald '40, who 
the audience found, has a lovely so¬ 
prano voice. Last year's sensation, 
Jessie W. Matthew '41, found a perfect 
team-mate in Willard Littlehale 41; 
together,they sang the best lyric of the 
production, "What A Fool You Made 
Out Of Me.” Roswell D. Schenck '41 
handled his numbers well, while Ed¬ 

ward A. Romeo '39 proved in fine voice. 
John G. Prukop '42 was equally good 
when he sang the title song. 

■ The dance numbers, created by Betty- 
j Grace Heldman '39, were well thought 

mt and well executed. The "Nurses' 
Chorus," done by a tap group, was es- 

I pecially popular, while "The Sword 
Dance" was equally appreciated. Best 
of all. however, was a specialty dance 
done by Miss Heldman and Robert 
de Veer '41; it was a clever parody on 
the modern dance and acrobatic dan¬ 
cing. 

The staging of the affair contributed 
j a great deal of color to the produc¬ 
tion. There were three scenes, with 

I seven changes; the sets were an inn 
scene, a peasant's hut, and the ante¬ 
room of the palace ball room. The scen¬ 
ery showed careful and thoughtful 
work, and added much to the affair. 
However, the many scenery shifts 

] which were made took a great deal 
I of time. 

The National Bank of 

Middlebury 

OVER A CENTURY OF SERVICE 

WITHOUT LOSS TO ANY 

DEPOSITOR. 

LEO WISELL 

Phone 13 

HAIRCUTS ARE ALL A MATTER 

OF CONFIDENCE 

Visit us once and we know we can 

satisfy your individual tastes. 

Jerry Trudeau, Barbershop 

ADDISON COUNTY 
TRUST CO. 

THE BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation. 

CAMPUS 
Theatre 
"HOUSE OF HITS" 

tatinees Daily 3 p. ni. Sat. 2 p. m. 

EVE.—2 SHOWS, 7-9 P. M. 

WED. THURS. FRI. 

FEB. 22-23-24 

Tyrone Power 

Henry Fonda 

Randolph Scott 

Nancy Kelly 
in 

“JESSE JAMES” 
Photographed 

in Technicolor 

SAT. FEB. 25 

Special 2-Hit Program 

Judy Garland 
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW 

in 

“Listen Darling” 
-Also- 

GENE AUTRY 

in 

“Prairie Moon” 

MON. TUES. FEB. 27-28 

JOHN ROBERT POWERS, the head of the world’s 
best known model agency, when booking his 
famous models for fashions, advertisers and 
artists, says “ 7he call is /or beauty, poise, per¬ 

sonal charm . . . the perfect combination”. 

gets the call... 

Chesterfields get the call from more and more 
smokers every day because of their refresh¬ 
ing mildness, better taste and pleasing aroma. 

I he perfect combination of Chesterfield's 

mild ripe American and aromatic Turk¬ 

ish tobaccos . . . the can’t-be-copied blend 

.. . makes Chesterfield the cigarette that 

gives millions of men and women more 
smoking pleasure. 

When you try them you will 
know why Chesterfields give more 

smoking pleasure, why they sa tisfy ■ 

Chesterfield 
... the blend that can *t be copied 

a HAPPY COMBINATION of the 

world's best cigarette tobaccos 

Copyright 1939. Liggett & Mvr»s Tobacco Co. 


